
 
 
 
 
Dear Friend, 
Please enjoy this Farm to School Program Guide. This PDF document contains two 
versions of the guide: the first version (to page 17 of the PDF) is for reading and/or 
printing on one side of the paper; and the second version (from page 19 of the PDF) is for 
printing on both sides of the page, if you have booklet printing capabilities. 
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Part of  the Going Beyond Emergency Services Series
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An Introduction to Farm to School Programs

The declining state of our nation’s food system is apparent in 
many ways: in the small farms that lie abandoned, in the urban 
and rural poverty seen across the nation, in Americans’ smaller  
wages and increased health issues, and, most importantly, 
in the faces of our youth.  In a �003/�004 survey, the Center 
for Disease Control (CDC) found that since the mid-1970s, 
“…for children aged �-5 years, the prevalence of overweight  
[children] increased from 5.0% to 13.9%; for those aged 6-11 years,  
prevalence increased from 6.5% to 18.8%; and for those aged 
1�-19 years, prevalence increased from 5.0% to 17.4%.”

One of the largest contributing factors to childhood obesity is the 
lack of access to healthy, nutritious, and affordable foods.  There 
is also an unimaginable prevalence of high-calorie, low-nutrient 
foods that are served to children in their schools.  In response, 
community-based organizations with the support of their school 
districts, local and federal governments, and most importantly,  
local farmers, are bringing fresh produce directly to children 
through what are known as Farm to School or Farm to Cafeteria  
programs.  

Farm to School provides numerous benefits for children and 
schools, as healthy foods have been found to be critical for 
improved nutrition, cognition, and behavior of students.  Farm 

to School is also an important 
educational opportunity for  
students and families because 
they can see how food is grown 
and prepared and how local  
economies work.  Farm to 
School also provides numerous  
benefits to communities by  
supporting local and regional 
food systems, keeping local 
farmers in business and keeping 
money in the local economy.  
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Healthy school meals fight hunger as well as obesity, which is  
another reason why Farm to School programs are so important.  
Many children do not have enough food at home and rely upon 
school meals to stay fed and nourished.  The School Meals and 
Summer Meals programs are crucial element to fighting hunger, and  
connecting these important programs with local, healthy food can 
only reduce the damaging impact hunger has on children and families 
in this country.

At WHY, our mission is to be a leading advocate for innovative,  
community-based solutions to hunger and poverty.  WHY  
challenges society to confront these problems by advancing  
models that create self-reliance, economic justice, and equal  
access to nutritious and affordable food.  This booklet is the third  
installment of WHY’s Going Beyond Emergency Services series.   
 Inside, we have provided you with a more in-depth look at some of our 
Model Programs, Harry Chapin Self Reliance Award Winners, and 
United States Department of Agriculture Community Food Project 
Grantees who are taking their programs to the next level by  
offering Farm to School programs with new and exciting  
results.

Highlighted in this guide are four groups with diverse approaches 
who are using the innovative model of Farm to School to improve 
children’s health and help bring business to local farmers. At 
WHY, we are inspired daily by the work these programs do and 
hope that the information provided will lay the groundwork for  
organizations around the nation to start their own Farm to 
School programs and join the already strong and ever-growing  
national movement.  The Farm to School movement is growing 
and gaining structure and cohesion, with the National Farm to 
School Network (www.farmtoschool.org) coordinating much of 
this work from the grassroots, regional and federal policy level. 
Programs like the ones profiled here are being created all over 
the country.  For more information on Farm to School, visit WHY’s 
Food Security Learning Center (www.worldhungeryear.org). 

http://www.worldhungeryear.org/fslc
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Model Farm-to-School Programs

Jubilee ProJect
197 North Jockey Street 
Po Box 657 
SNeedville, tN 37869 
PhoNe:  423-733-4195 
Fax:  423-733-1634 
email:  amyJuBilee@BellSouth.Net, SteveJuBilee@BellSouth.Net 
WeBSite: JuBileeProJect.holStoN.org

Mission: Jubilee Project assists in the empowerment of people 
in  Hancock County, Tennessee, (especially those with the great-
est needs), through enhancement of self-worth, abilities and  
opportunities. They do this as an inclusive, community-based 
organization  initiated and guided by Christian values and  
relationships.  Jubilee Project is open to everyone, regardless of 
religion, faith, creed, gender or race.

FarM to school: Jubilee Project is principally known for its two  
innovative programs designed to provide opportunities for  
farmers to create and market value-added products,  
the Clinch-Powell Community Kitchen and the  
Appalachian Spring Cooperative.  In conjunction with these pro-
grams, it also helps farmers sell directly to local schools.  There 
are currently 15 farmers selling food to two school districts, 
and they have recently begun to work with a third.  Jubilee’s 
most recent food offerings are local potato wedges that are 
baked instead of fried, allowing schools to dispose of their deep  
frying equipment and serve healthier, local food.  They are also  
currently working with state legislators to make Farm to School  
projects more feasible in Tennessee.  

legislating For change: Jubilee Project has been working with state 
representative Mike Harrison (R-Rogersville) to streamline the  
bidding and selection process for school food contracts.  This  
legislation would encourage the sourcing of local produce for 
school districts and facilitate the process of bringing local pro-

http://www.jubileeproject.holston.org
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duce to the schools.  The process for submitting bids to school 
districts is complicated and difficult for farmers who have not 
worked with schools before.  In addition, schools in the past 
were not allowed to place preferential treatment on local food.  
This new legislation Jubilee Project is working on would have a 
significant effect upon Farm to School in Tennessee. 

Why it Works: Jubilee Project’s program is successful because 
it works on two levels.  The first level is connecting farmers 
with schools, which they do extremely well because of their  
relationships with farmers and their knowledge of the retail food 
business through the Clinch-Powell Community Kitchen.  Jubilee  
Project is adept at assessing what farm products are best  
adaptable to the constraints of school food programs and that 
will still benefit children and farmers.It can be difficult to find  
local food that schools want to serve, kids want to eat, and is  
nutritionally sound.  Jubilee Project does innovative work in this 
regard like introducing schools to the local, baked potato wedges 
that the schools’ children enjoy, replacing processed, unhealthy 
french fries.  Because of their work on the level of actually bringing  
food to schools, they were made aware of the structural  
impediments to connecting more farmers with schools.  Jubilee’s  
work with legislators has removed some of the barriers to  
sourcing local food in schools, encouraged more farmers to  
connect with schools on their own and created more support for 
the program in the state government.  
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aPPalachian sustainable agriculture ProJect – groWing Minds 
729 hayWood road, Suite 3 
aSheville, Nc 28806
PhoNe: 828-236-1282 
Fax: 828-232-2882
email: emily JackSoN (groWiNg miNdS Program director) emily@aSaPcoNNectioNS.
org; charlie JackSoN, (executive director) charlie@aSaPcoNNectioNS.org  
WeBSite: WWW.aSaPcoNNectioNS.org, WWW.groWiNg-miNdS.org,  
WWW.aPPalachiaNgroWN.org

Mission: To collaboratively create and expand regional community- 
based and integrated food systems that are locally owned and  
controlled, environmentally sound, economically viable, and  
health-promoting.

FarM to school: Growing Minds is the Appalachian Sustainable  
Agriculture Project’s (ASAP) Farm to School program. Growing  
Minds strives to cultivate mutually beneficial relationships  
between farms and schools that create dynamic, wellness- 
focused learning environments for children. ASAP does this 
by working with farmers, educators and communities to serve  
local food in schools, while expanding opportunities for 
farm field trips, experiential nutrition education and school  
gardens. Currently, at least one of these four components is being  
implemented in Buncombe, Haywood, Henderson, Madison, 
Mitchell, and Yancey Counties, as well as Asheville City Schools, 
and ASAP has recently expanded Growing Minds to a Head Start 
program.  ASAP is the regional lead agency for the National Farm 
to School Coalition, where they help organizations, farmers,  
and schools with Farm to School projects in six states in the  
Southeast.  The National Farm to School Coalition is a leader 
in the Farm to School movement, and through its regional lead 
agencies, it is able to organize Farm to School projects and  
advocate for policies.

Making the right connections: Growing Minds makes all the right  
connections in Western North Carolina.  The project actively  

http://www.asapconnections.org
http://www.growing-minds.org
http://www.appalachiangrown.org
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involves all stakeholders in the process, focusing on the  
economic side of Farm to School as well as important  
educational components.  Growing Minds also works with urban 
and rural communities in North Carolina, giving their program 
much versatility and relevance.  The economic side of the program 
concerns North Carolina’s agricultural restructuring which, along 
with other states in the region, is occurring because tobacco is 
no longer a lucrative crop.  ASAP has positioned and directed 
Growing Minds to feed into the economic need for new markets 
for produce grown by former tobacco farmers.  The educational 
and social aspect of the program is exemplified by ASAP forming  
a Farm to School Committee to facilitate the Growing Minds 
program, which drew committee members from many different 
positions and organizations in the region. The diversity of this 
committee has been vital to the Farm to School’s success.

Why it Works: Growing Minds works on all levels and areas to 
facilitate Farm to School connections.  The Farm to School  
program is both a necessary economic development  
program for farmers and a quality of life, nutrition and education  
program for children.  ASAP recognized in the beginning that many  
different players and funding streams would be necessary to 
make the Growing Minds program sustainable and successful.  
Besides simply connecting farmers with schools, they are also 
focusing on training chefs. The training particularly focuses on 
how to cook local, seasonal food and how to work with children.  
Another key to success for ASAP was identifying the role that 
they should play; they decided early on that they did not want 
to play the role of broker in the Farm to School market, and 
now that role is handled expertly by Madison Farms, a group of  
farmers that grow and sell to school systems and other  
institutions.  ASAP has taken on the role of organizing farm trips 
for staff, teachers, parents and children to encourage support 
and understanding of their Farm to School program. By working  
at the issue holistically, Growing Minds became a sustainable  
and viable community endeavor and investment, with  
multiple motivations and supports weaving together to form food  
security and community.
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coMMunity FarM alliance
614 ShelBy Street 
FraNkFort, ky 40601 
PhoNe: 502-223-3655 
Fax: 502-223-0804
email: cFarma@BellSouth.Net 
WeBSite: WWW.commuNityFarmalliaNce.org

Mission: Community Farm Alliance (CFA) is a multi-issue  
membership organization dedicated to community-led economic  
development that benefits both rural and urban communities, 
the future of family farming, and citizen engagement in public 
policy issues in Kentucky. CFA’s goal is to change basic power  
relations that shape the poverty and marginalization of low- 
income rural and urban economies.

FarM to school: Community Farm Alliance organizes a group 
of farmers to sell their produce to the Bath County School  
System, which contains five schools - three elementary schools, 
one middle school and a high school.  All of these schools make 
up �,007 students who are served about 500,000 meals every 
school year. For farmers, this represents a new market as they 
diversify into other crops after the decline of tobacco farming 
in their region.  While urban areas such as Louisville provide 
many marketing opportunities through restaurants and farmers’ 
markets, institutional buying presents the greatest promise for 
a local food economy in rural areas. CFA’s program utilizes the 
Bath County Agricultural Education and Marketing Center, which 
boasts ample dry and cold storage areas and is home to two 
produce auctions and three farmers’ markets each week. These 
features make the facility a convenient collection point for the  
project and the Center’s certified community kitchen holds  
potential for farmers to sell value-added foods to schools. 

One of the unique aspects of this program is its solution to the 
problem that when schools are out of session during the sum-
mer months, there is no market for the fresh, local produce 
that is then at its peak. The Community Farm Alliance has 

http://www.communityfarmalliance.org
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looked to Kentucky’s numerous state parks to fill that void, with  
restaurants and other food providers in state parks recently  
arranging to purchase food from local farmers.  CFA has  
broadened its impact beyond schools and state parks by  
securing Kentucky House Bill 669 in �006, which requires all 
state institutions to buy local when it is available and when price 
and quality standards are met. Earlier, CFA won legislation in 
�000, Kentucky House Bill (HB) 611, that earmarked $1.7 billion  
of Kentucky’s tobacco settlement money to help diversify  
Kentucky’s traditional, tobacco farm economy.  HB 611 was one 
of CFA’s biggest accomplishments, and with the $1 million and 
political support it provided, it was in many ways the opening 
chapter of CFA’s present work in creating “L.I.F.E,” a Local,  
Independent Food Economy, in Kentucky.  The next steps for 
the L.I.F.E. project are to include farmers and institutions from  
neighboring counties, to fully utilize the facility’s certified kitchen, 
and extend their market into the winter by freezing and canning 
fresh, local produce during the peak harvest times. 

Making the best oF a bad situation: Agriculture in Kentucky is 
facing an unprecedented crisis with the ending of the tobacco 
price-support program that allowed family-scale farms to make 
a decent living on the farm. Since �004, tobacco production 
has fallen by 50%. Bath County lies at the heart of the tobacco- 
dependent region. Five adjacent counties are in the top twenty- 
five for tobacco dependency with two others still within the 
top forty.  CFA looked to Bath County for a Farm to School  
program not only because it had the necessary infrastructure 
in the Education and Marketing Center, but also because it  
demonstrated the potential of properly invested tobacco  
settlement money from HB 611. What sets the Community Farm  
Alliance apart is that, as an organization made up of and  
representing farmers, it was the farmers who proposed  
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the idea of selling to schools.  In that light, the Community Farm 
Alliance is teaching purchasers to think like farmers in terms of 
understanding when certain produce is available and what kinds 
of food they can substitute.  

Why it Works: While nutrition and food security are important, 
the Community Farm Alliance is treating Farm to School as a 
mechanism to save rural farming communities in Kentucky.  It is 
using the economic crisis to implement sustainable and healthy 
programs in schools and the community.  Another key to CFA’s 
success is the strong regional infrastructure for this project, such 
as the Agricultural Education and Marketing Center located in 
Bath County which acts as a conduit and distribution site. By 
framing Farm to School as a needed economic development 
and utilizing and developing infrastructure, CFA is able to garner  
significant support and partners.  

san Francisco Food systeMs 
1390 market Street, Suite 822 
SaN FraNciSco, ca 94102 
PhoNe: 415-252-3937 
Fax: 415-252-3818
email: Paula.JoNeS@SFdPh.org

WeBSite: WWW.SFFoodSyStemS.org, WWW.SFFood.org

Mission: San Francisco Food Systems was formed as a private- 
public partnership in order to address food system issues within 
the city and county of San Francisco through action, research 
projects, planning, and policy.

FarM to school: San Francisco Food Systems began a feasibility  
study around Farm to School in the San Francisco Unified School 
District (SFUSD) in January of �003 concurrent with development  
of a district-wide nutrition policy.  The study assessed the  
feasibility of changing purchasing practices to better support 
children’s health as well as small- and medium-sized farmers in 
the region.  One of the results of the study was a pilot salad 

http://www.sffoodsystems.org
http://www.sffood.org
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bar that was initiated through grant funding at one elementary 
school in September of �004.  All food preparation for the salad 
bar was handled by SFUSD staff at one of the few functioning 
kitchens (only 1� schools out of 10� have functional kitchens).  
The salad bar included local and sometimes organic produce, 
operated twice a week, and replaced the standard hot lunch.   
It was popular with students, parents and educators, but  
expanding the salad bar to additional school sites was not 
recommended at that time due to financial viability.  This was  
because kitchen staff required high wages due to San Francisco’s 
high cost of living, the federal and state governments provided 
inadequate reimbursement for school food purchases, schools 
lacked modern kitchens and equipment, and food distributors 
charged expensive rates for school sites. The pilot, however, 
continued at the elementary school.  

Since food preparation was a large barrier to the expansion of the 
salad bar model, San Francisco Food Systems targeted procuring  
whole fruit from local farms, which required no preparation.   
Through a partnership with The Fruit Guys, a local produce  
company, San Francisco Food Systems assessed the challenges  
and opportunitiesof incorporating local, farm-fresh produce 
into all school meals. They found that sourcing from small- and  
medium-sized farms posed additional challenges including finding  
adequate supply, sorting and sizing produce to meet federal  
nutrition guidelines, and spending more than what SFUSD was 
accustomed to.  

Currently, San Francisco Food Systems works with the meal  
preparation contractor for SUFSD, Preferred Meal Systems (PMS), 
to source local and seasonal produce, and they continue to work 
on the salad bar program.  Under PMS, the salad bar program has 
worked well, and because of the support for sustainable and local 
food systems, the Mayor of San Francisco and the Department  
of Children, Youth and their Families granted $500,000 to 
SFUSD to support the rollout of an additional �5 salad bars.  San  
Francisco Food Systems also connects the salad bars and the 
school meals program to other supportive programs including 
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nutrition education and school gardens.
it’s the systeM: In addition to working on Farm to School, San  
Francisco Food Systems has worked as a partner in a larger,  
district-wide approach to improving the nutrition environment 
in the schools.  This work has included developing nutrition  
guidelines for vending machines and food served in the a la carte 
program.  It is currently developing opportunities to increase  
money for food costs and is participating in a long-range  
planning process for school meals.  Its approach is unique  
because it focuses on the system of food, schools, finances, labor, 
government, and policy when working to realize Farm to School, 
which is particularly unique and important in a large city and 
school district like San Francisco.  Its systems approach enabled 
San Francisco Food Systems to shift strategies when its initial 
project was not financially feasible.  It realized that intermediary  
organizations are required, given the conditions of the food  
system, so it is working with vendors to incorporate healthy and 
seasonal food and working with government to provide more 
funding to schools for food.  

Why it Works: San Francisco Food Systems faces a difficult task 
in converting the entire school district of a large city like San  
Francisco to source local foods for school meals.  Because of funding 
difficulties, distribution problems, and finding enough farmers to 
participate, it has developed different projects and alternatives 
to increase nutrition and enhance the access to local and healthy  
produce in SUFSD.  By using a systems approach and working  
with different elements of the school food system, it is able 
to address and correct underlying problems that preclude  
good food from being served at schools.  An example  
of correcting some root problems is San Francisco  
Food Systems’ work educating vendors on seasonal  
and organic produce, changing the way vendors view sourcing  
produce, increasing funding for school food, and connecting  
supportive programs to the school meals program.  A systems  
approach will create a sustainable and holistic Farm to School  
program, and in a system as complex as San Francisco, it is  
sometimes the only way to address the problem. 
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Conclusion

The Farm to School movement is growing, gathering support 
at the grassroots level and pushing itself into the mainstream.   
National, regional, and local coalitions and organizations are  
getting behind local food systems with a focus on schools  
because they provide  education, economic support, and child 
nutrition for our communities. These organizations profiled are 
just some of the many grassroots organizations supporting this 
movement, but they are not the only ones.  Many other institutions  
with cafeterias, like hospitals and businesses, are also  
participating in the movement to keep local food in their  
communities.  Other coalitions and organizations are also working  
on the policy level to increase funding, technical and logistical 
support, and political will for Farm to School and Farm to Cafeteria  
programs.  To learn more, visit the links below.

Why Food security learning center
www.worldhungeryear.org/fslc

national FarM to school netWork
www.farmtoschool.org

FarM to school routes 
www.farmtoschool.org/newsletter/nov07/index.htm

coMMunity Food security coalition
www.foodsecurity.org/farm_to_school.html

“going local: Paths to success For FarM to school PrograMs”
By Anupama Joshi, Marion Kalb and Moira Beery
www.departments.oxy.edu/uepi/cfj/publications/goinglocal.pdf

coMMunity involved in sustainable agriculture
www.buylocalfood.com/farmtoschool.htm

Foodroutes netWork
www.foodroutes.org/farmtocollege.jsp

center For Food and Justice
www.departments.oxy.edu/uepi/cfj 

http://www.worldhungeryear.org/fslc 
http://www.farmtoschool.org
http://www.farmtoschool.org/newsletter/nov07/index.htm
http://www.foodsecurity.org/farm_to_school.html 
http://www.departments.oxy.edu/uepi/cfj/publications/goinglocal.pdf
http://www.buylocalfood.com/farmtoschool.htm
http://www.foodroutes.org/farmtocollege.jsp
http://www.departments.oxy.edu/uepi/cfj
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Funding Opportunities

the harry chaPin selF-reliance aWards (Why)
This award distributes cash grants ($7,000 maximum award) 
to outstanding grassroots organizations in the United States 
that have moved beyond charity to creating change in their  
communities. Organizations selected as Harry Chapin Self- 
Reliance Award winners are judged outstanding for their  
innovative and creative approaches to fighting domestic hunger 
and poverty by empowering people and building self-reliance.
www.worldhungeryear.org

coMMunity Food ProJects coMPetitive grants PrograM 
Community Food Projects are designed to increase food security  
in communities by bringing the whole food system together to 
assess strengths, establish linkages, and create systems that 
improve the self-reliance of community members over their food 
needs.
www.csrees.usda.gov
www.worldhungeryear.org/cfp/default.asp

kellogg Foundation 
Its Food Systems Program’s goal is to help meet the needs for 
a safe and nutritious diet, while ensuring that food production 
systems are environmentally sensitive, economically viable,  
sustainable over the long term, and socially responsible
www.wkkf.org

dePartMent oF deFense (dod) Fresh Pilot PrograM 
This program began in 1994. Food service directors can use  
federal commodity dollars to purchase state-grown produce 
from DoD buyers. The DoD Fresh Program increasingly gives 
preference to small and mid-size family farmers within the states 
in which it operates.
www.fns.usda.gov/fdd/programs/dod/default.htm

http://www.worldhungeryear.org
http://www.csrees.usda.gov
http://www.worldhungeryear.org/cfp/default.asp
http://www.wkkf.org
http://www.fns.usda.gov/fdd/programs/dod/default.htm
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national gardening association 2008 youth garden grants 
Sponsored by Home Depot; schools must plan to garden with 
at least 15 children between the ages of 3 and 18 during �008  
demonstrating a child-centered plan that emphasizes children/ 
youth learning and working in a garden.  There is a $10   
administrative fee to accompany applications.
www.garden.org

love your veggies™ nationWide school lunch caMPaign 
Hidden Valley announces the Love Your Veggies™ Nationwide 
School Lunch Campaign, an initiative that will award $10,000 
grants to 51 elementary schools nationwide to support programs 
that increase student access to, and consumption of, fresh  
vegetables and fruits during school meals. 
www.loveyourveggiesgrants.com

loWe’s – toolbox For education 
Projects range from outdoor gardens and fitness areas to indoor 
resource centers and exhibit halls.  
www.toolboxforeducation.com

sustainable agriculture and education PrograM (sare)
SARE is a competitive grants program providing grants to re-
searchers, agricultural educators, farmers and ranchers, and 
students in the United States.
www.sare.org

national FarM to school coalition 
The National Farm to School Coalition has Funding  
Opportunities listed for each state highlighted in the map of the 
United States.  However, these opportunities are not continual  
throughout the year so make sure to check periodically.  
www.farmtoschool.org

http://www.garden.org
http://www.loveyourveggiesgrants.com
http://www.toolboxforeducation.com
http://www.sare.org
http://www.farmtoschool.org
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World Hunger Year
505 Eighth Avenue

Suite 2100
New York, NY 10018

www.worldhungeryear.org



 
 
 
 
Dear Friend, 
Thank you for reading our Farm to School Program Guide!  Please find in the following 
pages a booklet form of the guide.  If you have double-sided printing capabilities, please 
enjoy the provided booklet format, and begin printing at page 19. 
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An Introduction to Farm to School Programs

The declining state of our nation’s food system is apparent in 
many ways: in the small farms that lie abandoned, in the urban 
and rural poverty seen across the nation, in Americans’ smaller  
wages and increased health issues, and, most importantly, 
in the faces of our youth.  In a 2003/2004 survey, the Center 
for Disease Control (CDC) found that since the mid-1970s, 
“…for children aged 2-5 years, the prevalence of overweight  
[children] increased from 5.0% to 13.9%; for those aged 6-11 years,  
prevalence increased from 6.5% to 18.8%; and for those aged 
12-19 years, prevalence increased from 5.0% to 17.4%.”

One of the largest contributing factors to childhood obesity is the 
lack of access to healthy, nutritious, and affordable foods.  There 
is also an unimaginable prevalence of high-calorie, low-nutrient 
foods that are served to children in their schools.  In response, 
community-based organizations with the support of their school 
districts, local and federal governments, and most importantly,  
local farmers, are bringing fresh produce directly to children 
through what are known as Farm to School or Farm to Cafeteria  
programs.  

Farm to School provides numerous benefits for children and 
schools, as healthy foods have been found to be critical for 
improved nutrition, cognition, and behavior of students.  Farm 

to School is also an important 
educational opportunity for  
students and families because 
they can see how food is grown 
and prepared and how local  
economies work.  Farm to 
School also provides numerous  
benefits to communities by  
supporting local and regional 
food systems, keeping local 
farmers in business and keeping 
money in the local economy.  

NatioNal GardeNiNG associatioN 2008 Youth GardeN GraNts 
Sponsored by Home Depot; schools must plan to garden with 
at least 15 children between the ages of 3 and 18 during 2008  
demonstrating a child-centered plan that emphasizes children/ 
youth learning and working in a garden.  There is a $10   
administrative fee to accompany applications.
www.garden.org

love Your veGGies™ NatioNwide school luNch campaiGN 
Hidden Valley announces the Love Your Veggies™ Nationwide 
School Lunch Campaign, an initiative that will award $10,000 
grants to 51 elementary schools nationwide to support programs 
that increase student access to, and consumption of, fresh  
vegetables and fruits during school meals. 
www.loveyourveggiesgrants.com

lowe’s – toolbox for educatioN 
Projects range from outdoor gardens and fitness areas to indoor 
resource centers and exhibit halls.  
www.toolboxforeducation.com

sustaiNable aGriculture aNd educatioN proGram (sare)
SARE is a competitive grants program providing grants to re-
searchers, agricultural educators, farmers and ranchers, and 
students in the United States.
www.sare.org

NatioNal farm to school coalitioN 
The National Farm to School Coalition has Funding  
Opportunities listed for each state highlighted in the map of the 
United States.  However, these opportunities are not continual  
throughout the year so make sure to check periodically.  
www.farmtoschool.org

http://www.garden.org
http://www.loveyourveggiesgrants.com
http://www.toolboxforeducation.com
http://www.sare.org
http://www.farmtoschool.org
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Funding Opportunities

the harrY chapiN self-reliaNce awards (whY)
This award distributes cash grants ($7,000 maximum award) 
to outstanding grassroots organizations in the United States 
that have moved beyond charity to creating change in their  
communities. Organizations selected as Harry Chapin Self- 
Reliance Award winners are judged outstanding for their  
innovative and creative approaches to fighting domestic hunger 
and poverty by empowering people and building self-reliance.
www.worldhungeryear.org

commuNitY food projects competitive GraNts proGram 
Community Food Projects are designed to increase food security  
in communities by bringing the whole food system together to 
assess strengths, establish linkages, and create systems that 
improve the self-reliance of community members over their food 
needs.
www.csrees.usda.gov
www.worldhungeryear.org/cfp/default.asp

KelloGG fouNdatioN 
Its Food Systems Program’s goal is to help meet the needs for 
a safe and nutritious diet, while ensuring that food production 
systems are environmentally sensitive, economically viable,  
sustainable over the long term, and socially responsible
www.wkkf.org

departmeNt of defeNse (dod) fresh pilot proGram 
This program began in 1994. Food service directors can use  
federal commodity dollars to purchase state-grown produce 
from DoD buyers. The DoD Fresh Program increasingly gives 
preference to small and mid-size family farmers within the states 
in which it operates.
www.fns.usda.gov/fdd/programs/dod/default.htm

Healthy school meals fight hunger as well as obesity, which is  
another reason why Farm to School programs are so important.  
Many children do not have enough food at home and rely upon 
school meals to stay fed and nourished.  The School Meals and 
Summer Meals programs are crucial element to fighting hunger, 
and connecting these important programs with local, healthy 
food can only reduce the damaging impact hunger has on  
children and families in this country.

At WHY, our mission is to be a leading advocate for innovative,  
community-based solutions to hunger and poverty.  WHY  
challenges society to confront these problems by advancing  
models that create self-reliance, economic justice, and equal  
access to nutritious and affordable food.  This booklet is the third  
installment of WHY’s Going Beyond Emergency Services series.   
 Inside, we have provided you with a more in-depth look at 
some of our Model Programs, Harry Chapin Self Reliance Award  
Winners, and United States Department of Agriculture Community  
Food Project Grantees who are taking their programs to the next 
level by offering Farm to School programs with new and exciting 
results.

Highlighted in this guide are four groups with diverse approaches 
who are using the innovative model of Farm to School to improve 
children’s health and help bring business to local farmers. At 
WHY, we are inspired daily by the work these programs do and 
hope that the information provided will lay the groundwork for  
organizations around the nation to start their own Farm to 
School programs and join the already strong and ever-growing  
national movement.  The Farm to School movement is growing 
and gaining structure and cohesion, with the National Farm to 
School Network (www.farmtoschool.org) coordinating much of 
this work from the grassroots, regional and federal policy level. 
Programs like the ones profiled here are being created all over 
the country.  For more information on Farm to School, visit WHY’s 
Food Security Learning Center (www.worldhungeryear.org). 

http://www.worldhungeryear.org
http://www.csrees.usda.gov
http://www.worldhungeryear.org/cfp/default.asp
http://www.wkkf.org
http://www.fns.usda.gov/fdd/programs/dod/default.htm
http://www.farmtoschool.org
http://www.worldhungeryear.org/fslc
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Model Farm-to-School Programs

jubilee project
197 North Jockey Street 
Po Box 657 
SNeedville, tN 37869 
PhoNe:  423-733-4195 
Fax:  423-733-1634 
email:  amyJuBilee@BellSouth.Net, SteveJuBilee@BellSouth.Net 
WeBSite: JuBileeProJect.holStoN.org

missioN: Jubilee Project assists in the empowerment of people 
in  Hancock County, Tennessee, (especially those with the great-
est needs), through enhancement of self-worth, abilities and  
opportunities. They do this as an inclusive, community-based 
organization  initiated and guided by Christian values and  
relationships.  Jubilee Project is open to everyone, regardless of 
religion, faith, creed, gender or race.

farm to school: Jubilee Project is principally known for its two  
innovative programs designed to provide opportunities for  
farmers to create and market value-added products,  
the Clinch-Powell Community Kitchen and the  
Appalachian Spring Cooperative.  In conjunction with these pro-
grams, it also helps farmers sell directly to local schools.  There 
are currently 15 farmers selling food to two school districts, 
and they have recently begun to work with a third.  Jubilee’s 
most recent food offerings are local potato wedges that are 
baked instead of fried, allowing schools to dispose of their deep  
frying equipment and serve healthier, local food.  They are also  
currently working with state legislators to make Farm to School  
projects more feasible in Tennessee.  

leGislatiNG for chaNGe: Jubilee Project has been working with state 
representative Mike Harrison (R-Rogersville) to streamline the  
bidding and selection process for school food contracts.  This  
legislation would encourage the sourcing of local produce for 
school districts and facilitate the process of bringing local pro-

Conclusion

The Farm to School movement is growing, gathering support 
at the grassroots level and pushing itself into the mainstream.   
National, regional, and local coalitions and organizations are  
getting behind local food systems with a focus on schools  
because they provide  education, economic support, and child 
nutrition for our communities. These organizations profiled are 
just some of the many grassroots organizations supporting this 
movement, but they are not the only ones.  Many other institutions  
with cafeterias, like hospitals and businesses, are also  
participating in the movement to keep local food in their  
communities.  Other coalitions and organizations are also working  
on the policy level to increase funding, technical and logistical 
support, and political will for Farm to School and Farm to Cafeteria  
programs.  To learn more, visit the links below.

whY food securitY learNiNG ceNter
www.worldhungeryear.org/fslc

NatioNal farm to school NetworK
www.farmtoschool.org

farm to school routes 
www.farmtoschool.org/newsletter/nov07/index.htm

commuNitY food securitY coalitioN
www.foodsecurity.org/farm_to_school.html

“GoiNG local: paths to success for farm to school proGrams”
By Anupama Joshi, Marion Kalb and Moira Beery
www.departments.oxy.edu/uepi/cfj/publications/goinglocal.pdf

commuNitY iNvolved iN sustaiNable aGriculture
www.buylocalfood.com/farmtoschool.htm

foodroutes NetworK
www.foodroutes.org/farmtocollege.jsp

ceNter for food aNd justice
www.departments.oxy.edu/uepi/cfj 

http://www.jubileeproject.holston.org
http://www.worldhungeryear.org/fslc 
http://www.farmtoschool.org
http://www.farmtoschool.org/newsletter/nov07/index.htm
http://www.foodsecurity.org/farm_to_school.html 
http://www.departments.oxy.edu/uepi/cfj/publications/goinglocal.pdf
http://www.buylocalfood.com/farmtoschool.htm
http://www.foodroutes.org/farmtocollege.jsp
http://www.departments.oxy.edu/uepi/cfj
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nutrition education and school gardens.
it’s the sYstem: In addition to working on Farm to School, San  
Francisco Food Systems has worked as a partner in a larger,  
district-wide approach to improving the nutrition environment 
in the schools.  This work has included developing nutrition  
guidelines for vending machines and food served in the a la carte 
program.  It is currently developing opportunities to increase  
money for food costs and is participating in a long-range  
planning process for school meals.  Its approach is unique  
because it focuses on the system of food, schools, finances, labor, 
government, and policy when working to realize Farm to School, 
which is particularly unique and important in a large city and 
school district like San Francisco.  Its systems approach enabled 
San Francisco Food Systems to shift strategies when its initial 
project was not financially feasible.  It realized that intermediary  
organizations are required, given the conditions of the food  
system, so it is working with vendors to incorporate healthy and 
seasonal food and working with government to provide more 
funding to schools for food.  

whY it worKs: San Francisco Food Systems faces a difficult task 
in converting the entire school district of a large city like San  
Francisco to source local foods for school meals.  Because of funding 
difficulties, distribution problems, and finding enough farmers to 
participate, it has developed different projects and alternatives 
to increase nutrition and enhance the access to local and healthy  
produce in SUFSD.  By using a systems approach and working  
with different elements of the school food system, it is able 
to address and correct underlying problems that preclude  
good food from being served at schools.  An example  
of correcting some root problems is San Francisco  
Food Systems’ work educating vendors on seasonal  
and organic produce, changing the way vendors view sourcing  
produce, increasing funding for school food, and connecting  
supportive programs to the school meals program.  A systems  
approach will create a sustainable and holistic Farm to School  
program, and in a system as complex as San Francisco, it is  
sometimes the only way to address the problem. 

duce to the schools.  The process for submitting bids to school 
districts is complicated and difficult for farmers who have not 
worked with schools before.  In addition, schools in the past 
were not allowed to place preferential treatment on local food.  
This new legislation Jubilee Project is working on would have a 
significant effect upon Farm to School in Tennessee. 

whY it worKs: Jubilee Project’s program is successful because 
it works on two levels.  The first level is connecting farmers 
with schools, which they do extremely well because of their  
relationships with farmers and their knowledge of the retail food 
business through the Clinch-Powell Community Kitchen.  Jubilee  
Project is adept at assessing what farm products are best  
adaptable to the constraints of school food programs and that 
will still benefit children and farmers.It can be difficult to find  
local food that schools want to serve, kids want to eat, and is  
nutritionally sound.  Jubilee Project does innovative work in this 
regard like introducing schools to the local, baked potato wedges 
that the schools’ children enjoy, replacing processed, unhealthy 
french fries.  Because of their work on the level of actually bringing  
food to schools, they were made aware of the structural  
impediments to connecting more farmers with schools.  Jubilee’s  
work with legislators has removed some of the barriers to  
sourcing local food in schools, encouraged more farmers to  
connect with schools on their own and created more support for 
the program in the state government.  
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appalachiaN sustaiNable aGriculture project – GrowiNG miNds 
729 hayWood road, Suite 3 
aSheville, Nc 28806
PhoNe: 828-236-1282 
Fax: 828-232-2882
email: emily JackSoN (groWiNg miNdS Program director) emily@aSaPcoNNectioNS.
org; charlie JackSoN, (executive director) charlie@aSaPcoNNectioNS.org  
WeBSite: WWW.aSaPcoNNectioNS.org, WWW.groWiNg-miNdS.org,  
WWW.aPPalachiaNgroWN.org

missioN: To collaboratively create and expand regional community- 
based and integrated food systems that are locally owned and  
controlled, environmentally sound, economically viable, and  
health-promoting.

farm to school: Growing Minds is the Appalachian Sustainable  
Agriculture Project’s (ASAP) Farm to School program. Growing  
Minds strives to cultivate mutually beneficial relationships  
between farms and schools that create dynamic, wellness- 
focused learning environments for children. ASAP does this 
by working with farmers, educators and communities to serve  
local food in schools, while expanding opportunities for 
farm field trips, experiential nutrition education and school  
gardens. Currently, at least one of these four components is being  
implemented in Buncombe, Haywood, Henderson, Madison, 
Mitchell, and Yancey Counties, as well as Asheville City Schools, 
and ASAP has recently expanded Growing Minds to a Head Start 
program.  ASAP is the regional lead agency for the National Farm 
to School Coalition, where they help organizations, farmers,  
and schools with Farm to School projects in six states in the  
Southeast.  The National Farm to School Coalition is a leader 
in the Farm to School movement, and through its regional lead 
agencies, it is able to organize Farm to School projects and  
advocate for policies.

maKiNG the riGht coNNectioNs: Growing Minds makes all the right  
connections in Western North Carolina.  The project actively  

bar that was initiated through grant funding at one elementary 
school in September of 2004.  All food preparation for the salad 
bar was handled by SFUSD staff at one of the few functioning 
kitchens (only 12 schools out of 102 have functional kitchens).  
The salad bar included local and sometimes organic produce, 
operated twice a week, and replaced the standard hot lunch.   
It was popular with students, parents and educators, but  
expanding the salad bar to additional school sites was not 
recommended at that time due to financial viability.  This was  
because kitchen staff required high wages due to San Francisco’s 
high cost of living, the federal and state governments provided 
inadequate reimbursement for school food purchases, schools 
lacked modern kitchens and equipment, and food distributors 
charged expensive rates for school sites. The pilot, however, 
continued at the elementary school.  

Since food preparation was a large barrier to the expansion of the 
salad bar model, San Francisco Food Systems targeted procuring  
whole fruit from local farms, which required no preparation.   
Through a partnership with The Fruit Guys, a local produce  
company, San Francisco Food Systems assessed the challenges  
and opportunitiesof incorporating local, farm-fresh produce 
into all school meals. They found that sourcing from small- and  
medium-sized farms posed additional challenges including finding  
adequate supply, sorting and sizing produce to meet federal  
nutrition guidelines, and spending more than what SFUSD was 
accustomed to.  

Currently, San Francisco Food Systems works with the meal  
preparation contractor for SUFSD, Preferred Meal Systems (PMS), 
to source local and seasonal produce, and they continue to work 
on the salad bar program.  Under PMS, the salad bar program has 
worked well, and because of the support for sustainable and local 
food systems, the Mayor of San Francisco and the Department  
of Children, Youth and their Families granted $500,000 to 
SFUSD to support the rollout of an additional 25 salad bars.  San  
Francisco Food Systems also connects the salad bars and the 
school meals program to other supportive programs including 

http://www.asapconnections.org
http://www.growing-minds.org
http://www.appalachiangrown.org
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the idea of selling to schools.  In that light, the Community Farm 
Alliance is teaching purchasers to think like farmers in terms of 
understanding when certain produce is available and what kinds 
of food they can substitute.  

whY it worKs: While nutrition and food security are important, 
the Community Farm Alliance is treating Farm to School as a 
mechanism to save rural farming communities in Kentucky.  It is 
using the economic crisis to implement sustainable and healthy 
programs in schools and the community.  Another key to CFA’s 
success is the strong regional infrastructure for this project, such 
as the Agricultural Education and Marketing Center located in 
Bath County which acts as a conduit and distribution site. By 
framing Farm to School as a needed economic development 
and utilizing and developing infrastructure, CFA is able to garner  
significant support and partners.  

saN fraNcisco food sYstems 
1390 market Street, Suite 822 
SaN FraNciSco, ca 94102 
PhoNe: 415-252-3937 
Fax: 415-252-3818
email: Paula.JoNeS@SFdPh.org

WeBSite: WWW.SFFoodSyStemS.org, WWW.SFFood.org

missioN: San Francisco Food Systems was formed as a private- 
public partnership in order to address food system issues within 
the city and county of San Francisco through action, research 
projects, planning, and policy.

farm to school: San Francisco Food Systems began a feasibility  
study around Farm to School in the San Francisco Unified School 
District (SFUSD) in January of 2003 concurrent with development  
of a district-wide nutrition policy.  The study assessed the  
feasibility of changing purchasing practices to better support 
children’s health as well as small- and medium-sized farmers in 
the region.  One of the results of the study was a pilot salad 

involves all stakeholders in the process, focusing on the  
economic side of Farm to School as well as important  
educational components.  Growing Minds also works with urban 
and rural communities in North Carolina, giving their program 
much versatility and relevance.  The economic side of the program 
concerns North Carolina’s agricultural restructuring which, along 
with other states in the region, is occurring because tobacco is 
no longer a lucrative crop.  ASAP has positioned and directed 
Growing Minds to feed into the economic need for new markets 
for produce grown by former tobacco farmers.  The educational 
and social aspect of the program is exemplified by ASAP forming  
a Farm to School Committee to facilitate the Growing Minds 
program, which drew committee members from many different 
positions and organizations in the region. The diversity of this 
committee has been vital to the Farm to School’s success.

whY it worKs: Growing Minds works on all levels and areas to 
facilitate Farm to School connections.  The Farm to School  
program is both a necessary economic development  
program for farmers and a quality of life, nutrition and education  
program for children.  ASAP recognized in the beginning that many  
different players and funding streams would be necessary to 
make the Growing Minds program sustainable and successful.  
Besides simply connecting farmers with schools, they are also 
focusing on training chefs. The training particularly focuses on 
how to cook local, seasonal food and how to work with children.  
Another key to success for ASAP was identifying the role that 
they should play; they decided early on that they did not want 
to play the role of broker in the Farm to School market, and 
now that role is handled expertly by Madison Farms, a group of  
farmers that grow and sell to school systems and other  
institutions.  ASAP has taken on the role of organizing farm trips 
for staff, teachers, parents and children to encourage support 
and understanding of their Farm to School program. By working  
at the issue holistically, Growing Minds became a sustainable  
and viable community endeavor and investment, with  
multiple motivations and supports weaving together to form food  
security and community.

http://www.sffoodsystems.org
http://www.sffood.org
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commuNitY farm alliaNce
614 ShelBy Street 
FraNkFort, ky 40601 
PhoNe: 502-223-3655 
Fax: 502-223-0804
email: cFarma@BellSouth.Net 
WeBSite: WWW.commuNityFarmalliaNce.org

missioN: Community Farm Alliance (CFA) is a multi-issue  
membership organization dedicated to community-led economic  
development that benefits both rural and urban communities, 
the future of family farming, and citizen engagement in public 
policy issues in Kentucky. CFA’s goal is to change basic power  
relations that shape the poverty and marginalization of low- 
income rural and urban economies.

farm to school: Community Farm Alliance organizes a group 
of farmers to sell their produce to the Bath County School  
System, which contains five schools - three elementary schools, 
one middle school and a high school.  All of these schools make 
up 2,007 students who are served about 500,000 meals every 
school year. For farmers, this represents a new market as they 
diversify into other crops after the decline of tobacco farming 
in their region.  While urban areas such as Louisville provide 
many marketing opportunities through restaurants and farmers’ 
markets, institutional buying presents the greatest promise for 
a local food economy in rural areas. CFA’s program utilizes the 
Bath County Agricultural Education and Marketing Center, which 
boasts ample dry and cold storage areas and is home to two 
produce auctions and three farmers’ markets each week. These 
features make the facility a convenient collection point for the  
project and the Center’s certified community kitchen holds  
potential for farmers to sell value-added foods to schools. 

One of the unique aspects of this program is its solution to the 
problem that when schools are out of session during the sum-
mer months, there is no market for the fresh, local produce 
that is then at its peak. The Community Farm Alliance has 

looked to Kentucky’s numerous state parks to fill that void, with  
restaurants and other food providers in state parks recently  
arranging to purchase food from local farmers.  CFA has  
broadened its impact beyond schools and state parks by  
securing Kentucky House Bill 669 in 2006, which requires all 
state institutions to buy local when it is available and when price 
and quality standards are met. Earlier, CFA won legislation in 
2000, Kentucky House Bill (HB) 611, that earmarked $1.7 billion  
of Kentucky’s tobacco settlement money to help diversify  
Kentucky’s traditional, tobacco farm economy.  HB 611 was one 
of CFA’s biggest accomplishments, and with the $1 million and 
political support it provided, it was in many ways the opening 
chapter of CFA’s present work in creating “L.I.F.E,” a Local,  
Independent Food Economy, in Kentucky.  The next steps for 
the L.I.F.E. project are to include farmers and institutions from  
neighboring counties, to fully utilize the facility’s certified kitchen, 
and extend their market into the winter by freezing and canning 
fresh, local produce during the peak harvest times. 

maKiNG the best of a bad situatioN: Agriculture in Kentucky is 
facing an unprecedented crisis with the ending of the tobacco 
price-support program that allowed family-scale farms to make 
a decent living on the farm. Since 2004, tobacco production 
has fallen by 50%. Bath County lies at the heart of the tobacco- 
dependent region. Five adjacent counties are in the top twenty- 
five for tobacco dependency with two others still within the 
top forty.  CFA looked to Bath County for a Farm to School  
program not only because it had the necessary infrastructure 
in the Education and Marketing Center, but also because it  
demonstrated the potential of properly invested tobacco  
settlement money from HB 611. What sets the Community Farm  
Alliance apart is that, as an organization made up of and  
representing farmers, it was the farmers who proposed  

http://www.communityfarmalliance.org
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